THE HUB TV NETWORK OCTOBER 2012 HIGHLIGHTS
All times listed Eastern Time (ET)

Art for specials/series are available for download at press.discovery.com
For more information about The Hub, visit www.hubworld.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>October 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hub Family Movie: The Borrowers (9-11 p.m.)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pod, Homily, and their two kids are The Borrowers, a family of tiny four-inch tall people who live under the floorboards of a big house and survive by “borrowing” from the “human bean” family upstairs. Starring Jim Broadbent and John Goodman. <strong>Rating: TV-PG</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>October 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Haunted Hub “Scariest Haunting Hour” Marathon (4-7 p.m.)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Hub TV Network Original Series</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The “Haunted Hub” celebration kicks off with a special marathon of the scariest episodes from the first two seasons of “R.L. Stine’s The Haunting Hour: The Series” featuring some of Hollywood’s most popular teen stars. <strong>Rating: TV-PG</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>“Fear Never Knocks” (4-4:30 p.m.)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fears become real when the grandchildren of a decorated psychiatrist play around with an ancient recorder in their grandfather’s office. Ariel Winter (“Modern Family”) guest stars.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>“Scarecrow” (4:30-5 p.m.)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Director’s Cut! Bailee Madison (Just Go With It) guest stars as Jenny, a farmer whose corn crops are infested with crows. When a scarecrow is given to her by a stranger, it scares away more than just the birds.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>“Afraid of Clowns” (5-5:30 p.m.)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clowns are no laughing matter to Chris (Jake Cherry, Night at the Museum) who has this strange feeling that the local carnival clowns are stalking him.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>“Wrong Number” (5:30-6 p.m.)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steffani (Debby Ryan, “The Suite Life on Deck”) is the resident “mean girl” who disrespects everyone. But when she pushes the old lady next door a little too far, she gets a phone call that teaches her a lesson.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>“Lights Out” (6-6:30 p.m.)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don't make fun of spirits. When Teddy (Gabe Basso, Super 8) gets the idea to prove that ghosts don't exist, he and his friends get more than they bargained for in an old abandoned hospital.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>“Pumpkinhead” (6:30-7 p.m.)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A series of disappearing kids around Halloween doesn’t dampen Dave’s (Frankie Jonas, “Jonas”) festive spirit, as he and his two older siblings visit a spooky pumpkin patch. But the sinister farmer has more tricks than treats in store for them.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Hub Family Movie: Batman: Mask of the Phantasm (9-11 p.m.)**

Inspired by the hit animated TV series, the Batman legend continues in this story about Batman's most difficult battle, as well as his confrontation with a mysterious villain - the Phantasm - who holds the key to Batman's secret past. **Rating: TV-PG**

**October 7**

**“Family Game Night” – A Hub TV Network Original Series**

**(New episode: 7-8 p.m.)**

This fun-filled hour of competition features six families selected from the audience to play larger-than-life versions of classic games including Connect 4 and Battleship for a chance to win cash, prizes and a trip to Mexico. Hosted by Daytime Emmy® winning host Todd Newton. **Rating: TV-G**

**October 8**

**Hub Family Movie: Alvin and the Chipmunks Meet the Wolfman (4-6 p.m.)**

Strange things are happening in the Chipmunks’ neighborhood after their spooky new neighbor moves in. When sweet little Theodore starts exhibiting puppy-like behavior, they suddenly find themselves in the middle of a real-life “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde!” **Rating: TV-G**

**Hub Family Movie: Alvin and the Chipmunks Meet Frankenstein (6-8 p.m.)**

Alvin, Simon and Theodore return in a hilarious send-up of the classic monster movie, when the three mischievous brothers discover that Dr. Frankenstein and his beloved monster inhabit a world-famous movie studio. **Rating: TV-G**

**October 13**

**“Goosebumps” (5-6 p.m.)**

“Welcome to the Dead House” – Josh and Amanda don’t like the spooky house their parents just bought, and the people in the new neighborhood are weird. But there will be plenty of time for Josh and Amanda to make friends because these neighbors want them to live in Dark Falls forever. 
**Rating: TV-Y7, FV**

**Season Premiere: “R.L. Stine’s The Haunting Hour: The Series”**

*A Hub TV Network Original Series*

**(New episodes: 6-6:30 p.m. and 6:30-7 p.m.)**

R.L. Stine (“Goosebumps”), the master of kids’ spooky storytelling is back for a third season of “*R.L. Stine’s The Haunting Hour: The Series*” with all-new tales of suspense that invariably evoke chills, thrills and scares! The half-hour anthology series aimed at kids and teens premieres with the special two-part episode “Grampires” featuring popular actor Christopher Lloyd (*Back to the Future, “Taxi!”*). **Rating: TV-PG**

- **“Grampires”** – Mike and his sister as they pay a surprise visit to their grandfather (Lloyd) in his creepy new Sunset Estates retirement community, only to discover that something is not quite right with Grandpa and his nocturnal neighbors, and eventually leading to a showdown at the bingo hall with an entire community of vampires.

**Gremlins Movie Marathon:**

*A special Hub Family Movie night marathon of the hit feature films Gremlins and Gremlins 2: The New Batch.* **Rating: TV-PG**

- **Gremlins:** (7-9:30 p.m.)
- **Gremlins 2: The New Batch** (9:30 p.m.-midnight)
October 14

“Family Game Night” – A Hub TV Network Original Series
(New episode: 7-8 p.m.)
This action-packed hour of competition features families of varying sizes playing larger-than-life versions of classic games including BOP IT!, SIMON Flash and TWISTER for a chance to win cash, prizes and a family vacation. Hosted by Daytime Emmy® winning host Todd Newton. Rating: TV-G

October 19

Hub TV Special: The Haunted Pumpkin of Sleepy Hollow (2-3 p.m.)
It's Halloween and friends Nick and Katie are on a mission to find the biggest and best pumpkin in the patch. Unfortunately, the pumpkin they choose is haunted by the ghost of the Headless Horseman...and he wants his head back! Rating: TV-G

October 20

“Kaijudo: Rise of the Duel Masters” – A Hub TV Network Original Series
(New episode: 2-2:30 p.m.)
“Duel Hard” – What starts as a normal trip to the movies for Ray and Allie ends up as a high-stakes battle of wits against The Choten and his minions who are searching for the Helm of Ultimate Technology - an artifact secretly housed in the bank where Allie's dad works. Rating: TV-Y7, FV

“R.L. Stine’s The Haunting Hour: The Series” – A Hub TV Network Original Series
(New episode: 6-7 p.m.) – Season 3
“The Cast” – Desperate to be cool, Lex (Robert Capron, Diary of a Wimpy Kid) pulls a prank on the neighborhood cat lady, getting caught and breaking his arm in the process. To save himself, he rats out his friends and soon it's more than guilt that's gnawing at him. Rating: TV-PG

October 22

“Goosebumps” Marathon (4-8 p.m.)
As a special tribute to the 20th anniversary of R.L. Stine’s Goosebumps books, The Hub presents a special four-hour marathon of “Goosebumps” episodes on Monday, October 22 (4-8 p.m. ET). Rating: TV-Y7, FV

• “Night of the Living Dummy II” – (4-4:30 p.m.)
  When Amy gets a brand new dummy, her ventriloquist act finally helps her to outshine her siblings. But strange things begin to happen around the house, and Amy has a spooky feeling that her wooden doll is the one causing them.

• “Chillogy Part 1 – Squeal of Fortune” – (4:30-5 p.m.) and “Chillogy Part 2 – Strick Three...You’re Doomed” – (5-5:30 p.m.)
  Lured by an eerie character named “Karl,” Jessica, Matthew, and Todd are all transported to a world where things are never what they appear to be.

• “Night of the Living Dummy III” – (6-7 p.m.)
  Trina and her brother think their dad’s being a ventriloquist is pretty cool, until the day they notice a wooden doll's hand feels warm --just like a human’s!

• “Scarecrow Walks at Midnight” – (7-7:30 p.m.)
  Jodie visits her grandparents' farm to find that the cornfields are sparse, her grandparents look terrible, and their scarecrow has been replaced by 12 evil-looking ones that seem to have a life of their own.

• “Attack of the Jack-O-Lanterns” – (7:30-8 p.m.)
  Drew and Walker are dreading Halloween because every year, Lee and Tabby play some mean trick on them. But this year, everyone’s in for a scary Halloween surprise!
October 26

“Transformers Prime” – A Hub TV Network Original Series
(New episode: 7-7:30 p.m.)
“Regeneration” – The quest for the Omega Lock takes the Autobots and the Decepticons to Cyberton for an epic battle. Rating: TV-Y7, FV

October 27

“Pound Puppies” (9-9:30 a.m.) – A Hub TV Network Original Series
“Nightmare on Pound Street” – It’s Halloween and while McLeish is charged with taking care of his bratty niece and nephew, the puppies have to place a sweet but scary-looking dog. Rating: TV-Y7

“My Little Pony Friendship is Magic” (10-10:30 a.m.) – A Hub TV Network Original Series
“Luna Eclipsed” - It’s “Nightmare Night” and the macabre celebrations are in full swing when Luna herself shows up in Ponyville, determined to change her frightening public image. Rating: TV-Y7

“The Aquabats! Super Show!” (noon-12:30 p.m.) – A Hub TV Network Original Series
“The Haunted Battle Tram!” – The Aquabats have to banish a ghost from the BattleTram after MC Bat Commander steals a burrito from the cemetery. Rating: TV-PG

“Kaijudo: Rise of the Duel Masters” – A Hub TV Network Original Series
(New episode: 2-2:30 p.m.)
“Heart of Darkness – Part 1” – Determined to rescue her dad, Allie leads an expedition to the Darkness Civilization. The group endures multiple attacks as they make their way to the castle of Empress Megaria who is reportedly holding Artie. Rating: TV-Y7, FV

“R.L. Stine’s The Haunting Hour: The Series” – A Hub TV Network Original Series
(New episode: 6-7 p.m.)
“The Weeping Woman” - Rico Rodriguez (“Modern Family”) stars as a boy who learns the scary folk tale of the child-stealing river witch, “La Llorona.” He soon comes face to face with the terrifying creature and must defeat her in order to save his friends. Rating: TV-PG

October 28

“Truth or Scare” Marathon (1-4 p.m.)
Hosted by Michelle Trachtenberg (“Buffy the Vampire Slayer”), “Truth or Scare” goes deep into the shadows to explore haunted houses, mythical beasts, and ancient legends around the globe. Rating: TV-Y7

“R.L. Stine’s The Haunting Hour: The Series” Marathon (4-7 p.m.)
A Hub TV Network Original Series
The Hub presents a marathon of six back-to-back episodes from the popular children’s anthology series “R.L. Stine’s The Haunting Hour: The Series” based on the master on kids horror R.L. Stine. Rating: TV-PG

October 30

“Sabrina The Teenage Witch” Marathon (10 a.m. – noon)
The Hub presents four-back-to-back Halloween-themed episodes of the popular series “Sabrina The Teenage Witch.” The series follows Sabrina Spellman (Melissa Joan Hart) as a teenager with magical powers living with her two aunts Hilda (Caroline Rhea) and Zelda (Beth Broderick) and their magical talking cat, Salem. Rating: TV-G

October 31
“Transformer Rescue Bots” (9:30-10 a.m.) – A Hub TV Network Original Series
“The Haunting of Griffin Rock” – Ghosts from Griffin Rock’s past start haunting and terrorizing its residents. While the Bots confront the frightening apparitions, the Burns family unravels the spooky mystery. Rating: TV-Y7

“Sabrina The Teenage Witch” (11-noon)
The series follows Sabrina Spellman (Melissa Joan Hart) as a teenager with magical powers living with her two aunts Hilda (Caroline Rhea) and Zelda (Beth Broderick) and their magical talking cat, Salem. After discovering at age 16 that she’s a witch, Sabrina is counseled by her aunts and even the cat in growing up magical. Ratings: TV-G

- “The Halloween Scene” (11-11:30 a.m.)
  Sabrina creates the event of the year when she rents real monsters from the Other Realm to spice up her Halloween party.
- “Murder on the Halloween Express” (11:30 a.m.-noon)
  Sabrina takes her friends on the Halloween Mystery Train, but discovers too late that they’ve boarded the Other Realm Express!

“R.L. Stine’s The Haunting Hour: The Series” (4-6 p.m.)
A Hub TV Network Original Series
The Hub presents a marathon of four back-to-back episodes from the popular children’s anthology series “R.L. Stine’s The Haunting Hour: The Series” based on the master on kids horror R.L. Stine. Rating: TV-PG

- “Pumpkinhead” (4-4:30 p.m.)
  A series of disappearing kids around Halloween doesn’t dampen Dave’s (Frankie Jonas, “Jonas” TV series) festive spirit, as he and his two older siblings visit a spooky pumpkin patch. But the sinister farmer has more tricks than treats in store for them.
- “Best Friend Forever” (4:30-5 p.m.)
  To prove that Jack (Nolan Gould, “Modern Family”) is responsible enough to take care of a pet that won’t die... he finds a pet... that’s already dead!
- “Flight” (5-5:30 p.m.)
  On Josh’s first ever trip on a plane he’s shocked to find that the Grim Reaper flies coach too! Guest starring Dakota Goyo.
- “The Weeping Woman” (5:30-6 p.m.)
  Rico Rodriguez (“Modern Family”) stars as a boy who learns the scary folk tale of the child-stealing river witch, “La Llorona.” He soon comes face to face with the terrifying creature and must defeat her in order to save his friends.

“The Facts of Life “ (9-9:30 p.m.)
“Halloween Show” – Halloween hysteria sets in when a customer mysteriously disappears and the girls fear that Edna may have ground him into her famous homemade bratwurst. Rating: TV-PG

“Hercules: The Legendary Journeys” (11 p.m.-midnight)
“Darkness Visible” – Hercules and Iolus are summoned by an old friend, Vlad, to fight vampires, only to discover that they are to be his next victims. Rating: TV-PG

###